Vocabulary

1 Completa con gli aggettivi di nazionalità.
   1 Scott is from the USA. He’s __________.
   2 Michelle is from France. She’s __________.
   3 Hans is from Germany. He’s __________.
   4 Dimitri is from Greece. He’s __________.
   5 Paloma is from Spain. She’s __________.

Grammar

2 Scelgi l’alternativa corretta.
   1 Sandra __________ a girl.
   2 You and Fatima __________/is from Morocco.
   3 Paul and Mary __________/are at school.
   4 James __________/are from London.
   5 Mike and I __________/are friends.

3 Riscrivi le frasi dell’es. 2 sostituendo i nomi in corsivo con un pronome soggetto.
   1 __________ is/are a girl.
   2 __________ are/ is from Morocco.
   3 __________ is/are at school.
   4 __________ is/are from London.
   5 __________ am/ are friends.

4 Completa le frasi con am, are o is.
   1 Frank and Paul __________ at school.
   2 Christine __________ American.
   3 His name __________ Andrew Thompson.
   4 I __________ in Italy.
   5 London __________ in Great Britain.

5 Abbina le frasi della prima colonna (1–5) a quelle della seconda (a–e).
   1 I know Miss Newton. __________
   2 Rob is a nice boy. __________
   3 My name is Mr Connolly. __________
   4 This is Mandy and I’m Sue. __________
   5 This is Mohammed. __________
   a He’s in my class.
   b We’re Welsh.
   c He’s from Morocco.
   d I’m your English teacher.
   e She’s very nice.

6 Sottolinea il soggetto, poi inserisci l’aggettivo possessivo corrispondente.
   1 We are Italian students. __________ teacher is Mrs Swan.
   2 Beckham is a footballer. __________ first name is David.
   3 I am 12 years old. __________ birthday is in May.
   4 Paul and John are good at school. __________ favourite subject is English.
   5 You are from Moscow. __________ nationality is Russian.

7 Completa con a o an.
   1 __________ Irish girl
   2 __________ computer
   3 __________ Spanish name
   4 __________ apple
   5 __________ student

Functions

8 Completa il dialogo con le parole del riquadro.

   from Irish Oxford English name

   A Hi.
   B Hello.
   A What’s your 1 ________?
   B Keira.
   A Where are you 2 ________?
   B I’m from 3 ________ in England.
   A Are you 4 ________?
   B Yes, I am. And you?
   A I’m 5 ________.

A: Hi.
B: Hello.
A: What’s your 1 ________?
   B: Keira.
A: Where are you 2 ________?
   B: I’m from 3 ________ in England.
A: Are you 4 ________?
   B: Yes, I am. And you?
A: I’m 5 ________.